Customize Your Own Lockout Kit/Station

We understand that everyone has different needs when it comes to safety equipment. That's why we offer lockout/tagout kits & stations completely customized by you. Select the optimal lockout/tagout products for your needs and customize both your assortments and kits. We will pack each kit exactly how you want it, tailored to your own needs.

1. CHOOSE: Any Combination of Safety Padlocks and Lockout Devices

2. CHOOSE: A Kit or Station to Store Your Padlock and Device Collection
All safety padlocks in all colors, keyed-different and keyed-alike in sets and all lockout devices are available to customize in any of our lockout kits.

Visit www.masterlocksafety.com to view products.

How To Order
Contact your preferred Master Lock safety distributor with desired quantity and assortment per kit. Include the desired quantity of finished kits. Please note there is a required minimum order of 10 custom lockout kits. For questions, contact Master Lock Safety Specialists at 1-800-977-1380.

Shipping
All locks and devices will be packed and shipped in your chosen kit or station. Shipping times may vary depending on the size of the order.

Additional Information

**Lockout Stations**
- User-friendly wall stations offer the ultimate storage space for large facilities or multiple departmental use
- Durable construction ensures long life in your facility
- Covered compartments protect devices and keep dust and grime out
- Available filled or unfilled

**Lockout Kits**
- Options include compact pouch, personal pouch or durable toolbox
- Zippered personal pouch is easy to carry or wear with adjustable waist strap
- Compact pouches feature a convenient design and straps that breakaway in the event the pouch is caught in machinery, protecting the employee.
- Upgraded safety lockout toolbox keeps important lockout devices and padlocks together